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PROMINENT CANADIAN
PHILATELISTS.

1.-- MR. A. A. BARTLETT.

W E take great plcasure in presentiig to our
readers, a good
likeness of Mr. A.

A. Bartlett of Clarlottetown,
P. E. I., one oI Canada's fore-
most co lectors. The photo
shows hii in the' mess unilorni
of an oflicer of No. i. Coin-
pany 4th (P. E. 1.) Regiment '
o' Canadian Artidery, which
Comnpanv captuired the prize
for the years 1893 an'd r895
a tle most eflicent Co. of Ar-
tillerv iii tile Dominiiioi.

Mr. lartlett was bo-n in
St. John, N. B. but for the
last fouarteen %,ears lie lias li Ved
in Charlottetown. having
iiarried a Cliarlotietown girl
(wlio, by tle way, are nottd
.ar and wid.e for tiheir beauty).
At tie preseit tiimie lit has an
agency in the NMaritimfie Prov-
inces for a large Scotch wlolesale dry goods
house.

Ar. 3artlett commenced collecting i n SSS not
taking interest in aiiv special staips until about
four years later, wlici, with tlie ecep ton oI the
stamps of Great Brit:tin :and Coloiies, lie sold lis
collection by aticlon tliroughi tie Scott Stai) &
Coini Co. At the pre-zent tiie lie takes particular
interest in the staiips of B. N. A., Wcst Indies
anid Auistralia of' wliicli he lias aiiagnîificent collect-
3oli.

One of tie books of lis collectioi contains 6oo
covers of B. N. A. and Australia amnonîg wlich
are 6o "splits" including the stamîps of ail the old
provinces with the possible exception of British
Columbia. A liandsoie specimen offlic ' shill-
inîg of Nova Scotia is tlie unique gemn of this book.
His P. E. I. stamps are complete, iaving three
of every combiiation of pence and cents.

Anotlier feature is the
collection of slicets of tnused
New Brunswick, Nova Scotia,
P. E. Island, Newfotnidlaiid,
BritislColuibiaand Leeward
Islands, 90 sliecets in aIl.

Aiionîg tiose in lis collect-
ion worthy ofspecial note arc
the ollowing:

In Great Britain, sets of
tised and untsed "plate nos."
also inverted waternarks and
very maîany oddities; in New
Brunswick, 3 shillings, 2 Con-
ielîs, miany blocks aid siigle
of' 6 pence; in Nova Scotia,
a shillings, block of 5 niiused
i penny, blocks of used i
penny, 3 pence and 6 pcnce;
iii P. E. I.land, everythiing
possibleincluding two 2 pence
roulttted; in Newfotundlaand

iany vermillion and a finle lot of lake used and
unuîused.

Taking it all in all Mr. Bartlett lias onae of the
best and riciest collections in Aimcrica.

Mr. Bartlett is a iieiber of thie Canladian
Phlilatelic Association, at prescnt beinîgVice-Pres-
ident of that Societv. He is one of tliose mîost
aixious to see Philately placed on a better basis
in Canada.
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STUDIES IN STAMPS l
By Fred B. WVoo/s/on. a

3-PRINTS OF C-IILE's FIRST ISSUE.

S /an/ey Gibbon'sJoural 
lias lately publislhed a

list of a collection of Chilian staips in
the National Library at Valparaiso. This

list is taken fromn a Chilian newspaper. I have
attemîpted to classify miy stanips according to this
list and an going to mention a few points that I
have observed in do' g so.

The following is a copy of tle list of the staips
of the first issue:

1853. Printed in London.
5 centavos, rei on blite.

10 " slate bite.

1854. Printed iii Santiago.
5 centavos, brick red.

Io " bliue.

1854. Printed in London.
5 centavos, bront red.

10 " Prussian bite.

1857. Printed iii Santiago.
5 centavos, red. -

1862. Printed in London.
i centavo, yellov.

20 centavos, green.

1865. Printed in Santiago.
5 centavos, rose.

It seemis that the stanps were not printed
continuously, but iii lots, at the places and on the
dates named. The printing, paper and water-
mark are very much like the carly Englislh stamîps,
so no doubt the Chilians printed in London were
by tlc saie firmn, Perkins, Bacon & Co. I have
satisfactorily classified ny 5 centavos by the

prints, with the aid of the colors nientioned iii the
list. The two 1854 printings are the only difticult
ones to distinguish.

Upon exaniing the watermiarks alter sorting
the stanps I fouind that the first four printings of

tle 5 centavos were wateriarked both the first
or snall five (witlh the single lined bar vertical)
and wlat has been called the second watermark
(with the bar slaiting), also that the 1865 print-
ings were watermiarked with the large five only.

The paper being hand-iade, a different vire
dlie, or bit, was required for each stanip in the
sheet. These differed slighîtly in size, nîakihg
differences in the watermiarks. The finding of
the vertical and slanting bar- fives together on the
stanps of the first four printings, seems to indi-
cate that they exist on the samie sheet and are

the result of a variation in the dies in a set, rather
than what has been supposed, that they are fron
different sets oi dies. This view is further confirn-
ed by the lact that there arc other differences that
exist with both types. So it is safe to conclude
that the small and the large flives represent the
only two sets of wire dies. The first set have
wateriarked lines and letters on the nargin of
the sheet as do the early English stamips, while
the last set does not. The paper bcaring the
the different waterniarks also differs greatly.

These statements taken in connection xith the
fact that the paper of the i and 20 centavos print-
ed ini London in 1862 lias the wvatermarked lines
unifornly witli the early 5 centavos, tend to show
that the paper used up to the 1865 printing was
made by the sane firn, and that the paper used
in t865 was made by a different firn-possibly in
Chile.

The 1o centavos is not listed as being on blued
paper, but we must renienber that the list was
probably made by a party who was not a phil-
atelist. It will be noticed that lie calls the blued
paper of the 5 centavos bite paper. The proper
terni is bluiedas it is the result ofa chenical change.
Other blue stamps printed by the sane company
at about the sane time have blued paper and it is
likely that the io centavo Chilian do also. It is
not probable that ail of the paper turned, but like
the Englisli stanips, iîucli of it remained white.
There is no doubt but that the 10 centavos on
blued paper is a rare stamp. Many speciniens
that are supposed to be on the blued paper are
really on paper that lias been blued by a surplus
of ink.

But one set of watermark dies vas used for the
o centavos, but there are very noticable differ-

ences resulting firon the variation in the size of
the dies. It will be noticed that no io centavos
were printed in 1865 when the change was made
in the watermark of the 5 centavos.

I venture to offer the following as an explan-
ation of the frequent changes in the printers:

The intention was to have the plates and a
batchi of the stamps printed iii London, after which
the stamps were to be printed in Santiago. The
work donc by the Santiago printers was so poor
that the next lot was obtained in London. The
1857 printing was donc in Santiago owing to im-
proved facilities. The r and 20 centavos were
printed in London because the dies could not be
iade in Chile. The 1865 printing was donc in

Santiago because of the comparative success of
tle 1857 printing.
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THE BOY TRADE.
This is a phrase that is going the round of our

publications of late, with more of a space-filling
tendency than anything else since the happy days
of "Is Philately a Science?" The subject itseli,
unîfortunately, lias not yet been fairly defined.
Once, when I sold s.anps, young people vere
aioig our best customers, and to serve them was
often mnuel more oi a pleastire than the service ot
older ones who bought. nîot for the delight of
staip collecting, but for the probable imercenary
gain that night coine froin careful selection.

Very often the parents of these young iolk would
be as much, if not more, interested than they, and
iany of our stronsg mien in Philately originally

bouglht stamps for their children. No one ques-
tions the desirability of this sort of patronage,
cither at the office or througlh the mail, but the
tersn "boy trade,"in dealers phraseology, at least,
covers another province. There it denosiniates
all that is undesirable in business witli sinall boys
who are the cause of no end of trouble and waste
of tiie. Visions, too, of the old packet list and
glue pot arise with the suggestion. But to call
our self-respecting young people in Philately "boy
trade" or "kid trade," and then to appeal for
their more general support, is like slappiig a
man's face and then asking him to lend you five
dollars.

To try to attract the trifling and undesirable
class of youngsters coiionly called "boy trade"
is exceedingly undesirable. The only class of
dealers wlo wish to attract this class of trade are
those who wish to dispose of undesirable stock,
kiowing well that Mexicai remnainders and pack-
ets of' damîaged or poo-'y centered speciiens
are not eagerly grabbed by tihe cognizant col]-
ector.

Much lias recently been said about the issuing
of catalogues and albumîs which shall be snade so
simple that a little child can use them. This
scienie lias recently been proposed by an car-
nest and devoted collector who lias more stanps
and more knowledge of stamnps than nost of us
hope to have, and is justly honored for these: but
the best of us niake imistakes, and, in our opinion,
le lias made a inistake. If staimip collecting is
ansythinsg it is educational, and young people who
are old enough to adopt and hold to our fascin-
ating hobby are old enougli to use our perforation
gauge and are prone to enjoy rolling out philat-

elic technîicalities as imucl as even the voutlfuil
staip clerk of a Boston salesroon.

Oir present standard catalogue, with its expla-
nîatorypreace, socarefuillyprepared by Mr.Krauth
is desigied to satisfy this natural tendency, and
does it to perfectioii. The pleasu-e o acquiring
this knowledge is apparently very keen to youung
people, and perhaps tuie highest ambition o: soie
of' thein is to grow great enough to append to
their naies the "Expert Phiiatelist" that some
ofi their older brothers have had the poor taste to
assume. Why dispel this illusion? it is pleasing
and hariless. Furthermiore, we have watched
the grovth iof this little hobby of howling for sin-
plicity in catalogues ansd albums, and it seeib not
to have been prompted by the desire of the young-
er collectors. It is the direct outcry of certain o'
the older ones who think scarce varieties cost too
nuch, and seeni to think it possible to lower the
market generally by crying thein down and intro-
ducing a fad of slipshodism.

Both hypothesis and conclusion are impossible.
Simplicity is never a very clinching argument in
itself, and we imagine that while a schooner yacht
is preferred to a imud.;cow, electricity to mule
power, this will reinain a fact. No, simplicity is
not what we need. What we need is a great deal
of connon sense in letting the croakers croak.
This peculiar species of idiocy is much in evidence
everywhere.-The Eastern Philatelist.

A CIRCULATING LIBRARY.
There was proposed in the State of New York

soine years ago a plan for the State Library to be
imoved to soie of the larger cities at stated tines,
so that the greatest nuinber of the people could
have access to it aud borrow froin it.

The writer, knowing the value of philatelic lit-
erature as a reference library, thinks that in order
to get some benefit out of the library of the An-
erican Philatelie Association, some circulating
plan should be adopted, so that the works that
the Association is now in possession of, can be
brought to the menbers in a forn that they can
be mnade use of.

A plan of having the publications in the librar-
ian's hands bound and sent on a circuit to the
branch societies, could be put out as an experi-
ment and tried say for two years. If this is a
success, then the plan could be extended to the

principal cities.-Daily S/amp Item.
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IMPORTANT NOTICE!
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aoX 316, • - - LONDON, CANADA.
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at 211 Dundas St., - - London, Ont.
(For further information sec fiftecnth page.)
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" There is ilethod in this jladness."

WITH THE EDITOR.

THis journal coming as it did in
Our Recep- the middle of the sumimer, and

tion..
you miglt say, unannouinced, our

reception under the circunstances was utnprece-

dented. It shows that there was a publication of

this kind needed in Canada at least. It was un-

fortunate that we were so late but as there were

circumstances iii this case which were unavoid-

able, our lateness nay be sonewhat overlooked.

Did you ever try to get out a paper? If so, you

know the little things that crop up at the last

minute to keep you back. Especially is this so

when you are running a printing office. June is

supposed to be a rather dull month in the priniting

Une in this city but it happened in our case that

we couldn't get the work out fast enough even

though we had on an extra force. Then the se-

curing of second-class rates was anotier set-back.

We entered our paper at a time when Canada was

in the midst of an election in which the Tories

sustained defeat. This upset matters at Ottawa

and our communication was'tattended to prompt-

ly. Ve must confess we are rather late this month

and apologize for the appearance of this number.

Still, we trust our readers will bear with us and

although the next number (vhich will be issued

in two weeks in order to catch up with Father

Time)will be the same size as this, we can promise

them something good during the fall and winter

months. Ve are making arrangements with

some of the best philatelic writers of the day for

up-to-date articles and the Color Chart will also

be run in this volume.

12z

OUR attention has been called
Disgraceful during the past nionth to one ot
Journalism. the worst pieces ot journalisn

that lias fallen to our lot to read. li a recent

number of a western magazine this sentence

occurs: "'If lie does not cone forward and prove

themn to 1 e as lie says, [which lie cannot do, as I

have the papers in nmy possession, whereby he

acknowlh-dges that he cati run the - as lie

pleases and aiso the papers in the S - case],
I brand liim as a COMMON LIAR o the lowest

type." We do not give the naames, we sinply

state what appeared. It is a saniple of what an

editor will do in the heat of a campaign. This

kind of thing is going toc far and we nust say it

belittles an editor wlo will write such stuff. If

two editors get into a dispute it is no reason why

others should be dragged into it with them.

These differences should be settled privately, as

an outsider reading the above would naturally conie

-t the conclusion that Philately was niothing more

than a sham. h our hobby or science is to gain

ground these sort of things will have to be left out

of our philatelic publications. If ediors cannot

settle their differences in atiother way possibly

Philately cati get along very well w:thott theni.

Tm: article last nionth by Capt.
National Wurtele re a National Philatelic

Association A-sociation for Canada has been
Nlatters. lavorably reccived by a large

number of colleclors both liere and in the United

States. The tinie for action bas come. The

first thing to be accomplished is the analgania-

tion of the Dominion Pliijatelic Association and

the Canadian Philatelic Association. Everyone

interested realizes that where there is Union there

is Strength and we hope that at the D. P. A. con-

vention to be haeld early in September at Toronto,

something definite may be done. It only requires

a little "give in" on the part of botlh Associations.

Mr. Wurtele's suggestions, if carried out, would

go a long way to bring the "Greater Society" in-

to a place of proninence in the philatelic world.

There is not a bit of use having the dues at 25

cents per year. The collector. who would not

pay 50 cents per year for mniembership in an in-
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fluential society where there are a number ot ben-

efits to be derived would îlot be a desirable mem-

ber. What we want is a good Exchange De-

partment, good Purchasing Department, good

Bureau of Inftormation, etc., s.id all conducted by

good men along business lines. There are a

large number of collectors in Canada who are not

niembers of any society but who, we are positive,

would mîake capital niembers in a Canadian or-

gamîzation. Ail that is wanted now is a little push

on the part of those in favor of such a society and,
it is sure to come as a miatter of course. Il a

letter received fron Mr. Wurtele we are sure lie

voices the opinion of the majority wlen lie says:

"My idea ot'amnalgaiation is that we should upon
a given date re-organize into au Association to
be known as the 'Canadian Philatelic Associa-
tion" (this being more distinctive and the C.P.A.
the oldest Association in Canada). As soon as
niatters have reacled this stage we should call
l'or noilinat ionsand elect oficers allowing tle coim-
bined menbership to use their best judgnent
as to tle best men to select, irrespective as to
wvhether they belonged to eitlier the one or the
other Association originally. We nust iove on
broad-niinded views and not alliw local or per-
sonal feelings in the matter. We require the best
men at the head and unless such can be got I
would not care to takc any further steps in the
iatter.

"Tm Hs journal is purelyandsimply
Notes. a business enterprise. We are

not issuing it as the tool -ir playthiag of any phil-
atelic political party, or to depend tor existence
upon any staip concern. S-r.uwî'-LoRs will
occupy a strctly independent and impartial at-
titude in political matters, and rely for its support
on the staip-collecting fraternity generally."

The above, whicli appeared in this paper last

nonth, is exactly our position and we would like

everybody to kindly bear it in mind.

Judging from the attention we received, one

would think'we were twins.

We have just received a letter from Mr. R 'uben

Siodgrass o. Rebecca, in whiclh lie says thlat lie

lias "takin up stanip callectin" and will tell our

readers what lie thiniks of it next ionth.

GENERAL NOTES.

CANADIAN.
Th/e To>onlo Globe lias the followiig to say .of

our icw Postiaster-Geieral who will no doubt
work many reformxs in his Department during tlie
couing year:

"Hon. William Mulock, the new Postmaster-
General, is a nan whose industrious and pron-
inent career in Parlianent lias well qualified hini
to occupy a seat at the Couicil board of the in-
coming Governnient. A native of' the counîty of
Simîcoe, Mr. Mulock was born at Bond Head in
1843. He was called to the bar tweity-five years
later ard was l'or some tinie lecturer for the Law
Society of Ontario. Mr. Mulock did iot take anîy
active part in public affairs until 1882, when lie
was induced to accept the Liberal nomination for
North York, with the result that lie redeemed tliat
constituency flor his party, and lias represented it
continuously ever since.

Mr. Mulock is himiself a practical farnier as
well as a lawyer, and it is as the firn friend of the
agricultural commîîîuriity that lie lias figured in a
very practical ianier for a nuniber of years.
His energetie and persistent denand for soie re-
forin ii the conditions imposed upon the cattle
trade in regard to space rates mîay be cited as an
example of the very deterniined and effectual way
in which lie has chanipioned the cause of the far-
mer. Mr. Mlilock also conclusively proved by
his vigorous speeches on the subject in the House
of Comions that it was owing to the negligence
displayed by the Conservative Governmîent that
the Impnerial Governmîenît had felt itself called
upoil to place an einbarg_-o upon Caniadian cattle.
Mr. Mulock lias at all times during his political
career in the house shown h.imsel- to be keenlv
alive to the best interests of the country. He is
a good speaker, and oie wlo is always fully fur-
iished with the requisite proof of the tacts which
he advances in support of his case.

Mr. Mulock is a graduate of' Toronto Univer-
sity, and in 1873 he was electcd a îmemîber of the
senuate. Since then lie lias become iore and more
closely idlentified witl tat iistitutioi. He lias
been the Vice-Chancellor for mîanîy years, and,
owingto theabsence in England of the Chancollor,
Hon. Edward Blake, the duties and responsibilites
of late years mainly devolved upon hini. The
work thus enitailed lias been perîormed in that
vigorous and sagacious manner whicl lias dis-
tinguished all his public acts.

Mlr. Mulock is the head of a large legal firi,
and is also connected with miany of the leading
businesses of the Province, occupying amiongst
other positions, the office of President of a sav-
ings and loan company. He is a good business
mail, a astute politician, and an exceptionally
able debater, whose Parliamientary carcer has
been such as to leave tio doubt that his presence
would be a source of strengtlh to any Cabinet."
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The annual convention of the Dominion Phil-
aelic Association took place in Toronto the
6th. of September, at which timie the Industrial
Fair (ic largest in Canada) was in progress.

Mr. Staebler says thiat he will not issue the
Canadian Phila/e/ist forj une, July or AL'gust, uut
wvill bring it out in a soiewhiat larger size in the
fall.

Mr. I. E. Patterson of Guelph, announces his
intention of reniaining in Canada. We are sorry
to sec lie was unsuccesslul at the Conventions.

Mr. L. M. Stacbler, of this city, conies in for a
good share of talk in the July nuniber of the Ii-
/erna/ional Phi/a/elist. It seeis that lie ran for
Canadian Vice-President of the P. S. of A. at the
last clection, being promiised support, among
others of Mr. C. W. Kissinger. Mr. Stacbler
naturally took Kissinger at his word, but when it
canie to election lie was turned down. Mr.
Wetherston, the present incaibent of that office
has donc nothing for the Society in Canada, so
far as we cati sec.

AMERICAN.

There niust be a good thing in it for the attor-
ney of a Philatelic Society, judging by the way
they are all "oulling the wires."

Candidates arc alrcady coming ont for office
in flic different Societies for 1897. We suppose
in another nionth or so, we will hear of sone for
1898. It's a pity everybody can't be clected.

The Evergreen State Philaielist for July, gives
us two photos of proiniient candidates for office;
one is of Mr. Ashcroft, candidate for President
of the P. S. ot A. while the other is of Mr.
Thiomas, candidate for President of the S. of P.

Il Messrs Kissinger and Beardsley have any
intention of settling their difference a la Queens-
berry, we would judge that Canada would be
a very good place for it. STAMP-LORE vould be
perlectly willing to hold the stakes.

The editors of The Evergreen State Philatelist,
and The International Philatelist, laid great stress
on the fact that they were not candidates for
any office,-singular thtis!

Despite the fact that dealers and publishers
have been reporting business good,-it is just
the contrary. It is time for a change.

Have you sent your subscription to the Col-
·lectors' Club of Nev York yet?

What They Think of it.

Below will be found whiat somte of America's
collectors think of STAZIMP LORE, Canada's up-to-
date Philatelic journal.

S. B. Hopkins, in his "daily review" in The
Dailv S/an'p Hien, says, anong other things:
''Canada lias iow four stani papers, the latest
in thefield being 'Stamp-Lore,' publislied in Lon-
dou, Ont. It consists of cighît pages and cover,
and the only fault we have to find with it is the
fi 't f the d'ute being placed so far back. The
coer is neat and artistic, being printed in two
colors; tlc typography is perfect throughout, and
there are a number of valuable departients, alI
the contents being of a high order of excellence."

Capt. Ernest F. Wirtele, Pres. ofthe C. P. A.
and one of Canada's leading collectors, says: "I
would state that I ani inuch pleased with flic
general appearance of 'Stamp-Lore,' and trust
that you will receive the support necessary to
naintain the paper in the manner in which it has
been started. We require a paper such as yours,
and nave felt the want of one, more especially
during the past two years."

From among others, too numerous to mention,
we take the follcwing:

"I have read, I believe, dozens of stamp pa-
pers but I believe that yours is the most tastily
gotten up I have ever seen. The contents are
also of the best. Another thing I noticed about
your journal is that it is printed on good paper,
and as most of the stamp journals are printed on
trashy paper, it is a decided relief.

WM. J. CHAPMAN,
Hamilton, Ont.

"Sample copy of 'Stamp-Lore' to hand. I have
much pleasure in enclosing my subscription to
the sanie. I nay say that I like the nake-up of
the magazine, and also its tone. I trust you
may receive the support necessary to enable you
to niake it what Canada greatly needs at the
present timè,-a first.class Philatelic niagazine."

R. F. MADDIGAN,

Charlottetown, P. E. I.

"I wish to congratulate you on yourhiandsome
magazine, and trust you will have better luck
than Mr.

EDW H. BUEHLER,
Chicago, Il].
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at 211 Dundas St., - - London, Ont.

Subscription Price:
To Canada and United States,................ year. 25C
To Ail Other Cotntries,........................................i year. 37e

Advertising Rates:
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One age (16 inches)..................................................$.oo

H e a fp g .. ............................................................. 27QuartCr page......................................................... .. . .50
E ghth pag............................................................... 90
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Circulation of th:s number, z200.

USH These three Ps belong to
LUCK STAMP-LORE, London,
ERSEVERANCE g Ont., Canada.

Second Class Rates!
E are glad to announce that we have se-

W cured Second Class rates and are now
ready for Business. Are you?

The number of copies printed and circulated

each ionth will be naterially increased as the

long evenings come on and we invite correspond-

ence fron go-ahead dealers relative .to advertis-

ing iii this paper. We have already a good

subscription list, and besides giving excellent dis-

play the paper used is the best No. r. Litho ob-

tainable. If you want to get some of the trade

this fall, place a contract with us and see the re-

sults-you won't have long to wait.

Apropos to the above, we might say that space

is being rapidly taken up although there are sonie

good positions left, notably on the front page of

cover for which we would like to receive offers.

Any reasonable offer will be entertained. -

THIS MEANS YOU.
IF you will show STAIP-.LORE to your philateliC
friends and secure for us three new subscribers,

sending us twenty-five cents for eaci, we will give

you a year's subscription for yourselfin return for

your trouble. If you have already subscribed

your subscription wilrbe advanced one year froi

end of present oie. It will pay you to take ad-

vantage of this offer.

BACK NUMBERS.
N future we will charge ten cents each for nun-

bers over one nonth old but as there are a num»-

ber of collectors who wish to begin their subscrip-

tion with nuinber one we will comply with their

wisles-for one nionth only.

MR. BENTON'S ARTICLE.
'NE are just in receipt of a letter fron Mr. Ben-

ton of Taunton, Mass., in which lie says that the

article for S·rAMP-LORE on which he is working is
about conpleted but that the illustrations are not

quite ready. We are satisfied that his article will

be read with interest by collectors generally.

AD WRITERS.
WE Made an offer last ionth of$i in cash to the

one sending in the best advertisenent setting

forth the ierits of STAMP-LORE. Up to the

present tinie we have not received one and repeat
the offer.

TRADE COLUMN.
TER MS-Ten cents per nopareil- line each insertion. No

ADVERTisIENT RECEIVED FOR I.Es THAN TWEsTV cENTs.
Thiese adlets can be made to pay well if used judiciouslv.

Send us what you want inserted stating the utinber of lines
you wishi to occupy and we will display it to the best advantage

For instance . A dealer sends in an advertise-
ment ·to occupy ihree lines.
PACKET NO. 20-Gontains 25 of United States. all different

and obselete, including adhlesives. envelopes. Departmients
and Locals. 25c. A. COr.!EcTOR, COIr.ECTORsVILLE, COL.

Another instance: If the saine advertismîent
was to occupyfve lines.

PACKET NO. 20-Contai ofUnitc d
obsolete, including adhesivcs. envelopes, Departments and
Locals. Price 25 cents.

A. COLLECTOR, COLLECTORSVILLE, COL.

And again: If the sanie advertisenent was
asked to occupy 7-line space.T -Contains 25 of UnitedStates, all ifferent and

. • obsolete, including adhes-
ives. envelopes, DepartmentsCand Lors.

PRICE 25 CENTS.
A. COLLECTOR, Collectorsville, Col.
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SCOTT STAMP & COIN CO.,
18 EAsT 23RD STREET. New YORK. N. Y.

Largest dealers in Postage S/amjps in
the Uni/tei S/ates.

The Recognized Standard
56th Edition of our Postage Stampj> Catalogue.

65o pages; 6ooo illustrations.
PRICE: 58 CENTs. PosT FREE.

American Journalof Philately
A high class magazine, publisled on the first of

each month.

SUBSCRIPTIONS : 50 CENTS PER ANNUM.
Sendforfree sample ropy.

60 page illustrated price list
free on application.

Selections of Rare Sanzps sent on approval
against saisfactory references.

SUMMER BARGAIN NO. 2.
£IGOOD FOR ONE MON TH ONL Y.'à1%

Hoiv<1i. :84. :. 2. *3. *o. 20,. *jo anîd î<oc. used. the set $ .50
Mozambique Cob.. tu. . ro. 20. .,s. 4or. ussied. the set .25
Sweden, posthorn, . ore brown & 6 tru violet. used,. pair .25

..Idertisinig Ian's Corner.

Kindly hand in your

copy in good timeforour
two SPECIAL numbers

Sept. and Oct.

GOOD position and
GOOD display guaran-

teed, but, "first come,

first served."

Sent Free....
WICKS' NEW PRICE-LIST.

-Contains a Fine fine of Packets, Sets,

-Albums, etc., afso sonie Grand Pack- -

-ets of Canadian Revenues at prices to
-suit all.
SEND FOR ONE AND BE CON VINCED..

Good Live Agents Wanted
to sell stamps from my ApprovalSheets.

CANADA'S BEAUTIFUL REVENUES.
These stamîps -are fast becoming very pop-

ular amîong collectors and their scarcity is cais-
ing them to increase in value ever*y year. Al in-
terested in ti.iese beautiful staips should write ie.
I iave the finest stock in Canada.

Some Snaps from Price-list.
No. :4-Contains s2 varieties of Canadian Rev-

enuies, including Bil and Law stamps.
Price aoc.

No. 23 -Contains oo varieties of the betterclass
of Forcign stamîps, including Camn:daL
8c, 2c Register, Newloundlanîd, ic
Costa Rica, S:dvador, Oneensiland i
shilling, Orange Free State, Bosnia,-
Egypt, leligoland, L.Ceward Island,
etc. Grand value. Price 15c.

No. 27 -Containls 100 varieties of good Foreign
stamîps, including Tunis, I3avaria (old)
Cheeioo, Fiji Island, Daiiish West In-
dies, LeewaId lsland, Mauritius, Mon-
aco, Mewioundland, Ecua dor, Benin,
Cuba, Queensland 6d, Victoria, Can-
ada se, etc. Price 25c.

No. io-Hunidreds of tils grand packct were sold
last season, which inchudes t oovarieties
of good Foreign stanps, S0o stamup
Hinges and 20 blank Approval Sheets.
*rte packet iichadelis good stamups fron
Canada 5e Register, Sc, new and Law
stanps, old U. S. (:3 5 : issue), Straits,
Chili, Argentine, Brazil, Quecnsland,
Finland, Roumnania, New Souith Wales,
Ceylon, Natal, Cuba, Newoinidlaid,
Russia, Servia, and many other goodA
staips. Post-frec.

Price for the lot, 30c.

Al. F. W13K5,
LONDON, CANADA.372 Morton St.,


